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1his report S1mnarizcs the work perfonood try the expert 

durin;J the first part of his mission to the 'Ihai PackaginJ 

Centre ('IR:) for the period of July - August 1991. 

'Ibe main pn-pase of this mission was to st:ren;Jthen the 

knc:Ml~ arrl urderstan:lirq of TPC's Technical Personnel on 

st:rucbn"e Prq>erty - .AR>lication relaticnships of polynErS 

in general arrl plastic films ani laminates in partiallar ani 

to train this persoonel in laboratory testi.rg arrl interpretation 

of results. 

Fourteen lecture hours were given oo the subject 

of st:rucbn"e - Piopetty - .AR>lication of Polymeric Packagin;J 

Materials arrl laboratory tests were presented to all TPC' s 

technical persoonel arrl many DDre tests were deroonstrated 

arrl the results interpreted for the Testin;J Grrup. 

In id:lition, advice ani assi.stana! was given to this 

91Ull> in oonductin:j tests in the area of "Protective Packagi..nf' for 

i.niustrial firms in OCllpliance with their request. 

Assi.stana! was given in designin} an i.nstrument. to 

measure the a>efficient of frictioo ani in mod.ifyin;J an 

available OJshion Tester to enable determination of Olshion OJrves. 

Lists of reccmnended equipnent. ani books in the areas 

of "Polymers ani Packaqin;J" to be aapired were prepared. 

.. 



1. Introduction 

1.1 General 

1his report sn111narizes the lllOrk performed durin} the first 

pericxl (July - .A1.J;JUst 1991) of the split miSSCl'l to the 'lhai 

Pac:kagin} Centre ('IFC) • 

1.2 Joo descripticm 

~ arrival at the duty post, it was realized that the 

tedmical persamel at 'lFC do not have a saD'Xl badcgrruni in 

the area of polymers ard plastic ~- As a result ard 

after disa>ssims ard c::x:nsultaticn with the director of 'IFC, 

Dr. Anmnrat swatditat, the job descripticn was altered 

sanewnat (cx:mpared to the original) to c:owr primarily the 

followio:J subjects : 

1. I..ecturin':J en structure - Prq>ert.y - AR>licaticn relationship 

of polymeric padcagin':J naterials. 

2. Advisin} ard t:rairtl.n;J the tedmical persainel in t.estin} of 

plastic films ard laminates ard especially in the 

interpretaticn of results. 

3. AssistinJ in industrial problems sol vio:J. 

4. Visitin} to i.ndustrial firms. 

5. SUbni.tinJ a one day seminar to industry, includin;J a plenary 

session of questims ard ~ oo "New ~Jelopnents in 

Plastic Pac:kagin':J." 

In addition, as the author of this report is considered to 
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be also an expert in "Protective Packaginf' (c:aipression, 

shock, vi.brati<Xl) he was asked a.rd cx::mplied with the request to 

advise ani assist in tests in these areas be:ilq carried a.It. for 

i.niustrial finns. '!he author was also asked to assist in the 

area of ooe of his expertise : "Olshialin;J Prqlerties of 

Pl~-tic Foams." 

1. 3 Backgroorxl 

'll1e 'Ihai Padtagin;J cmtre (TPC) is part of the 'lhailani 

Institute of Scientific ani Tec:hoological Research (TIS'IR) 

established, in the present form, in 1979. It is nm wl:ier the 

Ministry of ScierD!, Techoology ani Diergy. TISIR is the ally 

ooe of its kini in '!hail.am ani oontains Research Centers in 

almcst all areas of Scien::e, D'gineer:ilq ani Techoology. TPC, 

established in 1984, is also the ooly Packag:ilq centre jn the 

cnmtry. It Oa1tains three major fields of activities in 

al,plabetic order : 

a) Pnm:Jti.CX'l ani Trainin;J 

b) Research ard Develq.ment 

c) Testin;J ard OJnsul.tancy 

Fac:h of the three activity groops has a grCA.1p leader. 'Ihe 

ccunterpart of the author of this 1epo1t was the leader of the 

Testin:} Groop, Mr. Sakkhee sansupa. '!he Testin:} lab is involved 

in different kims of testin:j activities. It contains nx:ist 

of the equipnent required to evaluate the prq>ert.ies ani 

performance of packages ani packagin:J materials. 1he list of 

available equ.ipnent is given in AR>en:Iix A. '.the equipnent is 

of very good quality. Nevertheless, sane instruments of very 

great intx>rtance far analysis ani testin:} are missin;J and they 

will be mentioned in the recxmnemations. 'Ihe technical 

personnel. in the Testin;J Group is relatively yCAJ.Tg; alt.halgh 
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very capable ard eager to le.am, their e>cperience in 

nPackaginf' in general ard in "Plastic Packaginf' in particular 

is limited. Altha.qh the majority of this graip are erYJineers, 

none of them had formal, in depth, courses in "Polymer Dgineer.irg 

ard Science" at the Uriversity level. Sane of them were 

however exposed to short ooorses, seminars ard/or trainin} 

sessiais. 'Ibis was the reasoo behin:i the decisiat to initiate 

a series of lectures at structure - prq:>ert.y - awlicatic:ns 

relaticnsh:ip of polymeric packaq.irg materials to be outlined 

later in the u:pcn t. 

'lhe 'Ihai. plastic industry is develop.irg ard expandin;J very 

rapidly. A list of major mamfacturers of poly.ners, i.Jclui.irg 

quantities, is given in ARJerdix B. Fran this list it is evident 

that atly the o ""' di.ty polymers are rurrently marufactured 

in 'lhailand. '!he aclvanoed polymers like the different nylc:ns, 

polyethylene tereprt:halate {PEI') , crystallized PEI' (CPEI') , 

ethylene - vinyl alcxh>l cqx>lymers (Eval) ard others are 

!'XJt marufactured ir 'Ihai.land and the use of sane of them (PEI') is 

limited. However, with the a.u:re1at rate of expansicn of the 

'lhai polymer in:h:.stry acxmpanied by new convert.irg tec:hniques 

an:1 equ:ipnent, there is no questicn in the author's mini that 

this situaticn will c::haRJe and in the future, advanced plastic 

materials, laminates an:1 package will be available also in 

'lhailand. 

Upa'1 arrival at the duty post, it was realized an:1 

conceived by the author of this report that altholl;Jh the 

tedmi.cal personnel at the Center is familiar, to a cer+-...ain 

extent, with the 'lhai plastic an:1 focxl industry, streRJthen.irg 

of the ties between the Centre ard major food and packages 

marrufacturers wa.ild be beneficial to lx>th parties. As a result 

he has recxmnended to arrarv:Je visits to industrial firms and 

received a very favourable respoose fran the TPC management. ~'he 
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list of visited cxmpmi.es and names of c:art:act perSCXlS is given 

in~ c. 

'lb streJ'q then the ties bet:ween 'WC and i.lrlustry I the 

expert has also offered to (ll'.esent a seminar to i.n:tustry on the 

subject : "New Tren:is in Plastic Padcagi.nJ for Food" and again 

received a very favourable respoose fraa 'IR: management. 

'lb sumnarize, it is believa~ that the 'lhai Padcagi.n;J 

centre has the potential, in ~ and equipnent, to te:xlDe 

an excellent facility for belpi.nJ the local i.n:tustry in testir.g 

of raw materials and finished packages, for doi.nJ research and 

developnent work in padcagi.nJ, for involvement in 

trwbleshootin} problems in i.n:tustry and for assi.st.i.nJ in 

preparation of specificatialS and stardards. 
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2. work Performed 

2.1 l.Bctures 

q>cn arrival at the post statiat, it was realized that the 

tedm.ical perscniel at 'lPC had a lillli.ted exposure an:l 

t:eckgranU in the area of polyger en:Jineeril'g ani scien:::e. 'As a 

:result, 14 hrurs of lectures were scheduled an:l qiven to all 

scientists at 'lPC at : " stnJcture - Prq>ert.y - .AwlicatiCX'l" 

relatia&rip of polymeric padcaqin:J materials, acxxmpanied 1:7.{ 

saae l.abaratary excercises. Many axe excercises ani ~ 

were carried rut with the Testi.n.J Grcq>. 'lhe aim of these 

lectures was to llproYe the urderst:aniin} of the effect of 

dlenical ani molecular strucbJre at the properties of polymers 

used in packaqiJg. &1dl an urderstaniiJg is a JlllSl: for prcper 

selectiat of a polymer for a specific awlicatiCX'l ani for 

predictim of product's shelf life. 'lbe tq>ics covered in these 

lectures were : 

Machani.cal prq>erties. 

'lhermal prq>erties. 

Flow {:Rheoloqical) prq>erties. 

Mass transfer {Permeatim and Mi.gratim) 

Optical prq>erties. 

Cllemi.cal properties. 

Methods for Laminates 
disadvantaqes of the 

marufacturiJg; advantages an:l 

different methods. 

'1be subject of Molecular structure of polymers an:l 

relationship between Sb::ucture, Prq:>erties ani .Awlications 

of polymeric packagiJg materials is scheduled to be given 

duriJg the secom part of the author's split mission. 
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2.2 Advis~ arrl Trainin:J of the Technical Personnel. 

I:Uri.rq the author's stay at TPC, IOOSt of the invited 

(fran in:lustry) tests -were in the area of prote....--tive packaginJ. 

As this is one of author's expertise, he was asked to advise 

arrl assist in designirq the tests. 'Ihus, t.estL-g procedures 

-were diso.issed ani tests to evaluate the resistaoce of packages 

to cx:mpression, shock am vi.bratiat -were ~igned am the aioount 

of protection that these packages provide to the product wert 

analyzed. '1hese tests -were carried rut (in additioo to tests 

at films am laminates) for variOU5 carpanies. In addition, 

different tests for i.1 house trai..nin;i -were designed ani carried 

rut am the signific.arDe wt.lined to the tedutical personnel. 

2.3 Assistin} in Inlustrial Problems Solvin}. 

I:Uri.n;J the author's stay at TPC, one problem was bra.lght 

up by an iniustrial firm : delamination of a flexible laminate. 

'1he problem was analysed an:i ~ possible causes for t.'1e 

delamination \t'ere d.iso.LS.Sed with the Testi.n;J Groop. One test 

that was required for the analysis was the Melt Flow In:lex 

of the polymer. TPC does not possess a Melt Flow In:lexer. 

'Iherefore, a trip to the Ban:J Foo laboratories (whidl have such 

an instrument) was made am the procedure of the test was 

explained am deJralstrated to the Testin;J Groop. 

2.4 Visits to Iniustry 

Followin} the author's previais experiences fran UNIOO 

missions to developi.n;J c::n.urt:ries, he has reccmnended upon 

arrivin;J at TPC, to visit i.rrlustrial finns. The main purposes 

of t.iiese visits was to establish closer ties between TPC arrl 

in:lustry an:i to infonn Fc.od am Pac:kagin;J caipanies that UNIOO 

2Xperts are assisti.n;J TPC in developin;J a soond arrl reliable 
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R&D am Testin;J facility an:l that this center is the oo.ly .:;.'"le 

of its kin:i in 'lhailan:l an:l is at the disposal to the local 

in:lustry for assistance in problems solvin} an:l tJp¥adirg 'lhai 

packages. 

'lbe cxmpanies visited, the contact persons an:l main 

prcxlucts are sunmarized in .1g>erdi.x C. 

2.5 Seminar to IMustry 

t¥ln arrival at '!PC, the author offered to present a 

seminar to the local in:lustry m the subject of ''New Trerds in 

Plastic Packaqi.n:J for Fcxxl". 'lbe aim of this seminar VclS O.Ofold: 

a) to expose, mce again, the '!PC to the 'll".ai Fcxxl 

an:l Packaqi.n:J in:lustry ' an:l 

b) to update the technical an:l managerial personnel 

in the iniustrial finns m the trerds in the develq>ed 

cnmtries in plastic packaqi.n:J an:l new tedmologies. 

'lhus, alt:hoogh many of these packages an:l technologies 

are not yet available in 'lhailan:l, the car.pani.es will be 

aware of their existance, advantages an:l clisadvantages in case 

of the need or desire to expan:i into new directions. 'Ibis 

seminar was held at '!PC on Alr;JUSt 22, 1991 an:l 60 

representatives fran different ocnpanies participated in it, 

in aatition to the technical personnel of '!PC. '!he number of 

participants was limited to 60 tr,' '!PC management because of space 

limitations. At the erd of the seminar an qien discussion 

session was held durin:j which the participants were encooraged 
' 

to ask questions an:l receive answers., 



2. 6 Miscella.J'lf.'OUS 

Drrin;J the author's stay at TPC, he was asked to assist in 

usin;J a Olsh.ion Tester for cushion prq>erties evaluation. Upon 

inspectirq the available instrument an:i its perforraaR:e, it was 

realized that the tester oruld rot be used in the present form 

for aisni.on evaluation. '!he requi't'E!d m::xtifications arrl 

cd:lition.s were rutli.ned to the TestiJ'l:'J Grwp. 1hese equiprent 

n'Odi.fications an:i the required cdtitional parts were ordered. 

Olshion tests were designed to be carried rut durirg t:he first 

or secxn:l part of the split mission. '!he author has also 

realized that TPC does mt have an in.st!"'~ for measurirg the 

ooefficient of friction of packaqirq ma;:.erials. He has advised 

hCM to construct such a tester usi.IJ.? the available Instron 

Tester. '!he parts were ordered an:i tests were designed to be 

carried rut durirq the first or seoon:l part of the split mission. 

Upon reviewirq the equipnent available at TPC it was 

realized that TPC is lackin;J several very i..nportant pieces of 

equiprent that are a llllSt in every advanced packagin;J 

laboratory. These instruments include: 

a) A gas dlormat.ograpi (GC) with flai:e ionization an::1 

thermal cx:>nductivity detectors for gas an:i arana perneability 

arrl for residual solvents arrl JOOl'1ClllerS studies. 

b) A Melt Flow IOOexer (MFI) 

c) A melti.n;J terrperature apparatus. 

d) A dcx.lble blade sanple cutter. 

A list of suwliers of these instruments was prepared an::1 

given to the Testi.n;J Gro.ip. 
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It was also discovered that the number of books available at 

TPC and/or in the Central Library in the field of polymers is very 

limited. A preliminary list of books to be acquired was prepared 

(giv~n in Appendix D). A more complete list will be delivered upon 

the author's return to his base station. 

2.7 Recommendations 

a) It is highly recommended that a gas chromato6raph with flame 

ionization and thermal cond~ctivity detectors and a Melt Flo• 

Indexer are acquired as soon as possible and that the Technica.1 

Personnel (at least the Testing Group) are trained in their 

operation and use. 

b) It is also recommended that the cheaper Melting Temperature 

Apparatus aud Double Blade Sample Cutter are purchased and used. 

c) It is recommended that more visits are carried out to local 

Food and Packaging firms to further strengthen the ties between TPC 

atld the Thai industry. 

d) It is recommended that some books on Polymers (according to 

the list in Appendix D) are purchased and used as reference books. 

e) It is recommended that the Technical Personnel of the 

Testing Group c3refully reviews the material covered in the lectures 

during the first part of the expert's mission in July-August 1991, 

including the methods of analyzing results. These meth~ds should be 

used in analyzing and reporting results of tests carried out for 

industrial firms. 

f) It i~. also recommended that the TPC Technical Personnel 

becomes familiar with the subject of Molecular Structure of Polymers 

and with Structure-~roperty-Application relationships. These 

subjects will be covered during the second part of tt.e expert's 

split missior. schedulerj for February 1992. 
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g) TPC Teclmical Personnel should be familiarized well with the 

important subject of residual solvent and monomers in flexible 

packaging. This subject will also be covered during the second part 

of the expert's split mission. 

The expert also recommends that during the interval of the 

split mission, namely during the period of September 1991 and 

January 1992, somme additional work would be carried out by the 

T~sting Group. 

h) Three different flexible films for packaging of Instant 

Noodles should be 

materials could 

chosen as this is an 

include: a laminate 

.. 
"Export Product". These 

of . polypropylene with 

polyethylene, of a metallized polypropylene with polyethylene and of 

nylon with polyethylene. 

All the mechanical properties, namely Stress - Strain curves, 

seal and peel (if possible) strength, tear (in both directions) and 

impact resistance and coefficient of friction should be evaluated 

(this will also allow the people to be trained in coefficient of 

friction measurements) according to ti1e given lectures. All data 

including WVTR and oxygen permeability and thicknesses should be 

measured and recorded. Data Sheets of these materials and costs 

should be obtained. The results will then be analyzed during the 

second part of the expert's split mission in February 1992. 

i) It is recommended that noodles are packed in pouches made of 

these materials and some shelf life studies (according to lectures 

outlined by Prof. V~rsany)· be carried out by the R&D Group. The 

parameters to be evaluated could be: 

- Water uptake 

- Oxydation 

- Texture (shear, for instance) 

j) The equipment for cushion testing should be 

(including the trigger) and pretested. 

finalized 
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APPFNDIX A 

F.quipnent available at the 'lhai Packagin;J centre 

1. Insltoo lbi.versal Testin;J Machine mdel lUJ 

2. ttll.len Tester fbiel A-H, B.F Perkins CO. 

3. PUncture Tester, Tm.i co. 

4. Hime ' Daudt crush Tester, 'Illli. 

5. C'di> Sizi.nj Tester 

6. Micraneter fbiel 549 ME, 'Dlli 

7. Pira crease Stiffness Tester, H.L Messmer I.:ID. 

8. Taber Stiffness Tester, Teledyne 

9. Ebaerdarf Tearin;J TestE:r, 'Dlli 

10. Atraser Tester fbiel 5130, 'Illli. 

ll. Rub Pro>fness, wallaoe 

U o eemtseJ'l smoothness Tester Jibiel 6 I Tm.i 

13. Analytical Bal.aooe, Santer 

14. Analytical Balance, Sartorius 

16. waoo Seam Projector am seam Saw MK 200 

17. Patra fflnnidity cabinet, laboratory 'lhermal Equipnent 

18. Dart Drq> Inpact Tester, l.Dc31 Made 

19. Vi.bratioo Table, I.ocal Made 

20. Incline Inpact Tester I 1.ocal Made 

21. Head space analyzer Hodel 307, Instrumentation Laboratory 

22. Gas Transmission Rate Tester Model Lyss'f L 100, Lyss'f G™ 200,Lyssy I:ID. 

23. water vaprur Transmi.ssioo Rate Model Lyss'f L 80, L 90, Lyssy I:ID. 

24. Q:mptessioo Tester, Tarno Grocki 

25. Drq> Table, Local Made 

26. walk-In Ccn:titionin:.J Qiamber, Weiss Technix (0-60 yC, 5-100 %RH) 

21. cold-heat o:n:titionin:.J chember, Weiss Technix (-20 to 100° c,1-100%RH) 

28. Vibration Test system Model MI'S 840 

29. Shock machine Model MI'S 846 
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APPOOIX B 

* 
Polymers Marufactured in 'Dlai.lan::l 

Polymer and Marufacturer 

2. POLYPRPYUNE 

- llC rouMER 

- '!HAI PEIKXHEMICAL IlOSlRY 

- '!HAI POLYPRPYUNE 

3. POLYVINYL an.auDE 

- '!HAI PIASTIC & cmMICAL 

- VlWlHAI 

(C.P + 001.VAY) 

4. POLYS'l'mfNE 

- PACIFIC PIASTIC 

- E1'EHW. RfSIN 

- SR1'.IHEPlHAI PIASCHEM 

-~ 

- '!HAI PEIKXHEMICAL DUSlRY 

5. AOO 

- 'lHAI PEIKXHEMICAL DUSlRY 

- E1'mNAl. RESIN 

~tity (tat/year) 

442,000 

152,000 

150,000 

140,000 

300,000 

100,000 

100,000 

100,000 

275,000 

140,000 

135,000 

120,500 

22,500 

30,000 

14,000 

25,000 

29,000 

25,200 

18,000 

7,200 

* Taken f ran the report of Mayuree Paklamjeak 

"General Padcagin;J status in 'lbailan::l" J'amaey 1991 
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APPmD!X C 

Cont.act pelSCI LS Main produtcs 

1. Saith East Paper Imustry 

17/9 PetJcaseam 81 

Nonjkham,BaR]Jcak 

Tel : 4201454,1705 

4202883-7 

Mr. Vi.rooo Omhaki.ttinaut 

Managing Director 

Mr. Scmci.d VLc;esmi t 

Factory Manager 

Mr. Boctmee Ie.rtviriyavanidl 

Sales Office Manager 

_2. 'lhai. President Foods a>. ,r.:ro. Mr. Krid Siraprapasin 

2154/1 TF Bldq. Manaqin:J Director 

8aR]Jcak 

Tel : 318-0059 

3. 'ml OFFSEr m, . r.:ro. 
1741 Trock aiam Rd. 

8aR]Jcak 

Tel : 286-2031 

4. Best Pack Cb. ,Ltd. 

66 Chittaram Bldq. 

.Krun;Jt:halblri Rd. 

Kl.CDJSCU1 

8aR]Jcak 10800 

Tel : 4370354 

Mr. SUdlai Ratanajajaroen 

Vice President 

Mr. SUthee Liliatihit 

One of the owners and Manager 

Mr. Prasit Por1'1>aitooosakul 

Manaqin:J Director 

Flexible 

films and 

laminates 

Instant 

noodles, 

oakies, 

wafers 

Flexible 

films and 

laminates 

PVC films, 

sheets and 

trays; 

CX>eXtruded 

nylon with 

polyolefin 

films; 

CX>eXtruded 

PP and PS 

sheets. 
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APPEH>IX D 

Preliminary list of lxdcs en polymers am pac:kagil'¥j to be 

~-

1. Billlneyer, W.Jr. 

'1'extbJdc Of Polymer Sci~ 

2rd (or later) edi.ticn, Wiley - Intersci~ 

2. Nielsen E. 

Medlani.cal Plq>etties of Polyners an:l Qmp>sites 

Vol 1 ' 2 Marcell Dekker (1974) 

3. O::llpt:al, T. R. 

'1he Analysis of Plastics 

Petganu1 Press, Oxford (1~87) 

4. Bakker, M. ' F.ckroth, D. 
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Co~nts 

1. According to the original job description the mission would be 

mainly concerned to laboratory applied research and development on 

flexible packaging for specific products. However, taking into 

consideration the need of previous acquaintance of the counterparts 

concerned with the fundallentals of plastic films and laminates 

Lechnology, related training was progra.1ed and provided to both the 

counterparts at the Thai Packaging Centre and technicians invited 

from the industry. 

2. Although the Thai Packaging Centre is relatively well equipped for 

testing of packaging materials and packages. at least in comparison 

to most of the other countries in the Asia region, a few important 

testing instruaents, naaely a gas chromatograph, a melt flow 

indexer, a 

aissing at 

melting te•perature 

its laboratory. The 

acquisition of this equipment 

backstopping ofxicer. 

apparatus and a sample cutter, are 

expert's recomaendation regarding 

is particularly supported by the 

3. Purcha~e of the additional books reco ... ended by the expert is also 

supported. In fact, regular purchase of new books and technical 

documents, well selected among the up-to-date technical literature, 

is always advisable at institutions responsible for technology 

support of the national industries concerned. 

4. The institutional policy reco11111ended by the expert, namely with 

regard to visits of technicians from the Thai Packaging Centre to 

industries, is very pertinent. On the one hand, the industries will 

learn more about the capabilities of the Centre and benefit from 

on-the-spot advice during the visits; on the other hand, the 

visiting technicians will have contact with the priority subjects of 

technical interest to the industries, therefore, the programmes of 

activities of the institution may be actually adapted to real needs 

of the national industry. 




